From Our
Brewery

Bottle Beer

KGT Blonde Ale ™ Waikiki Brewing Company™ 4.62% ABV, 18 IBU. 7
Light crystal and two row malts combine to make the base for this light
and refreshing blonde ale. Perle and tettnang hops provide slight
bitterness and balance to the malt, and a late addition of cascade hops
in the boil lend a delicate aroma to the finished beer.

Ala Moana Amber™ Waikiki Brewing Company™ 5.62% ABV, 30 IBU. 7
Five different types of malt provide both body and color to this richly
tinted amber ale. Perle and tettnang hops are used for bitterness and
flavor, and cascade and centennial hops provide citrus and pine-like
notes to contribute to aroma.

808 Pale Ale™ 808 Brewing Company™ 6.25% ABV, 38 IBU. 7
Two row malt makes up the base of our pale ale while two different
roasts of crystal malt provide color and flavor to the beer. Centennial
hops contribute bitterness, a mid-boil addition of perle hops add flavor,
and a last minute addition of cascade hops provide the aroma. We then
use cascade hops in a technique called dry hopping during fermentation
to further accentuate the hop aroma.
Eee Pah IPA ™ Waikiki Brewing Company ™ 7.18% ABV, 75 IBU. 7
Two row and crystal malts make for a nice malty backbone to support
the big IBU and aroma of our IPA. We use a combination of centennial,
cascade, and simcoe hops in three separate boil additions to give
bitterness, then dry hop with the same three hops to drive the intensity
of the floral, piney, citrus, and currant aromas as high as possible.
Hana Hou Hefe™ Waikiki Brewing Company™ 5.8% ABV, 15 IBU. 7
Equal parts malted barley and malted wheat make up the base for this
beer. Noble hop, tettnang, provides the bitterness and small additions
of perle and centennial in the whirlpool balance out the aroma. An
addition of sweet orange peel and strawberry puree prior to
fermentation make this unfiltered American style hefeweizen the ultimate.
Black Strap Molasses Porter ™ Waikiki Brewing Company™
6.48% ABV, 37 IBU. 7
The chocolate and coffee flavor and aroma of the malts are highlighted
nicely by the addition of black strap molasses in the boil. Goldings and
Fuggle hops provide refined earthy bitterness .
Jalapeno Mouth™ Waikiki Brewing Company™ 5.36% ABV, 30 IBU. 7
A malty, balanced amber ale provides the base for this beer which
utilizes fresh jalapeno chilis in the boil. A wonderfulgreen chili aroma is
at the forefront of this beer with just enough pepper heat on the finish.

English Brown Ale™ Waikiki Brewing Company™ 5.14% ABV, 26 IBU. 7
Nutty and roasy malt flavors set the stage for our English Brown.
English East Kent Goldings Hops are used for both bittering and aroma
in this beer, perfectly balancing out the malt forward character.
Waikiki Brewing Company Seasonals
(Ask Your Server for More Information)

Tropicals
Maui Mai Tai™

9

Maybe you’ve had it on the beach, or at your hotel, or at the luau,
but you haven’t really had it until you’ve had it here!
Our made-from-scratch MAI TAIS are World Famous!

Planters Punch 9.5

A “Top Shelf” Mai Tai Made with Light Rum, Dark Rum and 151 Rum

Tropical Sensation™

9.5

Fruit juices and a float of Strawberry puree topped off with Vodka, Rum,
and Banana Liqueur

Pina Colada 9

This is the ONE, the ONLY, and the BEST Pina Colada you’ve ever had.
Our original recipe is made from scratch daily

Hawaiian Sunburn 9

Guaranteed to cure the pain of the worst sunburn.
An enticing blend of Raspberry, Orange, and Vodka

Trouble™

9

We start with our own Pina Colada recipe, then add Banana Liqueur
and Dark Rum. Trouble for sure! It’s our House Specialty

North American Lagers
Budweiser 12oz, 5.0% ABV. AB InBev, St. Louis, MO 5.5
Bud Light 12oz, 5.0% ABV. AB InBev, St. Louis, MO 5.5
Coors Light 12oz, 4.2% ABV. Miller-Coors, Golden, CO 5.5
Corona Extra 12oz, 4.6% ABV. Cerveceria Modelo, Mexico City, Mexico 6.5
Lager/Pilsner

Heineken 12oz, 5.0% ABV, Heineken International, Holland, Netherlands 6.5
Mama’s Little Yellow Pils 12oz, 5.3% ABV, 35 IBU. Oskar Blues, Longmont, CO 7
Pilsner Urquel 330ml, 4.40% ABV. Plzeský Prazdroj, Pilsen, Czech Republic 8
Longboard Lager 12oz, 4.6% ABV, 20 IBU,Kona Brewing , Kona, HI 6.5
Sam Adams Boston Lager 12oz, 4.9% ABV, 30 IBU, Boston, MA. 7
Buckler 12oz, 0.5 % ABV. Heineken International, Holland, Netherlands (NA) 6
American Ale

Sierra Nevada Pale Ale 12oz, 5.6% ABV, 38 IBU. Sierra Nevada, Chico, CA 7
Boont Amber 12oz, 5.8% ABV, 16 IBU, Anderson Valley Brewing Co., Boontville, CA 8
Downtown Brown 12oz, 5.0% ABV. Lost Coast, Eureka, CA 7
IPA
Fresh Squeezed IPA 12oz, 6.4% ABV, 60 IBU. Deschutes, Bend, OR 8
Racer V IPA 12 oz, 7.5% ABV, 75 IBU. Bear Republic, Healdsburg, CA 9
Imperial IPA 22oz, 9.0% ABV, 100 IBU. Green Flash, San Diego, CA 18
Porter/Stout
Black Butte Porter 12oz, 5.2% ABV, 30 IBU. Deschutes, Bend, OR 7
Oatmeal Stout 550ml, 5% ABV. Samuel Smith’s Old Brewery, Tadcaster, UK 11
Voo Doo Stout 12oz, 8.5% ABV, 39 IBU. Left Coast, Del Mar, CA 8
Raven’s Eye Imperial Stout (Organinc) 22 oz, 9.5%ABV, 28.5 IBU. Eel River, Fortuna CA 19
Spice/Herb/Smoked Beers
Blood Orange Wit 16 oz, 5.5% ABV, 20 IBU. Refuge Brewery, Temecula, CA 8
Wells Banana Bread Beer 500ml, 5.2% ABV Wells & Young’s Brewing Co., Bedford, UK 15
Stone Smoked Porter 22oz, 5.9% ABV, 53 IBU. Stone Brewing, Escondido, CA 16
Farmhouse/Sour/Ciders

IV Saison 750ml, 6.50%. Brasserie de Jandrain-Jandrenouille, Belgium 29
Colette Farmhouse Ale 12oz, 7.3% ABV, 29 IBU. Great Divide, Denver, CO 7
ORTA VEZ 12 oz 4.5 % ABV, 5 IBU. Sierra Nevada, Chico, CA 8
Ginga Ninga 12oz, 6% ABV, 2 Town Ciderhouse, Corvallis, OR 9
Stella Artois Cidre 12oz, 4.5% ABV, Belgium 8
Trappist/Belgian/Strong:
Bigfoot Barleywine Style Ale 12 oz, 9.6% ABV, 90 IBU. Sierra Nevada, Chico, CA 9
Rochefort 10 11.2oz, 11.3% ABV. Brasserie de Rochefort, Rochefort, Belgium 16
Golden Sabbath 22oz, 8.0% ABV 30, Big Island Brewhaus, Waimea, HI 18
Chimay Red 11.2oz, 7.0% ABV, Bières de Chimay, Chimay, Belgium 13

C r a f t C o c k ta i l s
A new generation of Tropical Cocktails designed exclusively for us
by Award Winning Master Mixologist Fred Sconfienza

Ginger Berry Crush ™

11

New Amsterdam Vodka, Ginger Liqueur, Fresh Lime Juice,
Blackberry, Strawberry and Blood Orange Bitters

Maui Thyme Lemonade ™ 11

Maui Pau Vodka, Mango Puree, Lemonade and Thyme

Garden Smash ™ 12

Hendricks Gin, St Germain Elderflower Liqueur, Cucumber, Basil, Cayenne and Lemon Juice

Hana Hou Shandy 12

Muddled fresh orange and strawberry with simple syrup and lemon juice,
topped off with Hana Hou Hefeweizen and a splash of lemon lime soda.

POG - Tini 12

Stoli Strawberry Vodka, Peach Schnapps, Fresh Lime Juice
and Pineapple, Orange & Guava Juice

Maui Mule 13

Maui Pau Vodka, Ginger Beer, Pineapple Juice,
Fresh Lime Juice, and Lime Wedge. Served in a souviener mug , yours to keep

We accept the following Credit Cards*
JCB

*Sorry No Room Charges

Appetizers

Ahi Poke * •

Corn Fritters And Hot Links

fresh ahi tuna marinated in soy sauce,
sesame oil, ginger, avocado, green onion,
and sesame seeds with wonton chips 15

sweet and spicy corn fritters and Louisiana hot
links served with 808 Pale Ale honey mustard 14

shrimp battered and rolled in sweet coconut
flakes served with mango chutney 14

Coconut Shrimp

topped with serrano pepper cheese sauce,
guacamole, sour cream, and pico de gallo 13
add grilled chicken or kalua pork $3

Island Chicken Wings

Chipotle Hummus Plate

tossed in black strap molasses BBQ sauce,
teriyaki or spicy sriracha sauce 13

Edamame •

Nachos*

chipotle hummus served with olive oil crostini,
falafel, red bell pepper, cucumber,
and carrot sticks 10

Basket of Big Onion Rings

steamed and lightly tossed with teriyaki,
sesame seeds and Hawaiian sea salt 9

basket of big, really big, onion rings 9

Salads

Watermelon, Avocado & Tomato

with fresh arugula, local goat cheese and balsamic vinaigrette (GF) 15

recommended wine pairing : Starling Castle, Riesling /recommended beer pairing : Hana Hou Hefeweizen

Kale Salad *

warmed chopped kale with olive oil, sautéed onions, bacon, and chick peas
topped with an over easy egg and Hawaiian sea salt (GF) 13

recommended wine pairing : Seven Daughters Pinot Noir/recommended beer pairing :Ala Moana Amber

Caprese

fresh basil, mozzarella, tomatoes drizzled with balsamic vinegar reduction and olive oil (GF) 15
recommended wine pairing : Starling Castle, Riesling /recommended beer pairing : Hana Hou Hefeweizen

Tap Room Cobb

local greens, chicken, blue cheese, bacon, tomatoes, eggs and avocado
tossed with your favorite dressing (GF) 14
recommended wine pairing : Edna Valley Cabernet /recommended beer pairing : 808 Pale Ale

Chicken Caesar

fresh romaine, parmesan cheese and house croutons 16

recommended wine pairing :Storypoint Chardonnay /recommended beer pairing : KGT Blonde Ale

(Sub Seared Ahi* $4)

Brick Oven Pizza

True European Pizza at its best
From a traditional Tuscan recipe, our dough is freshly created daily and exclusively ours alone
Topped with the freshest ingredients available on Maui and finished in our brick oven (add side salad $3)
(12” Gluten Free Pizza Crust Add $4.00)

Margherita

tomato sauce, fresh basil and olive oil
topped with fresh mozzarella 15
recommended beer pairing : KGT Blonde Ale

Three Meat Pizza

Pizza Bianco

mozzarella, arugula,
shaved parmesan cheese, and olive oil 15
recommended beer pairing : KGT Blonde Ale

BBQ Chicken

pepperoni, sausage, ham, and tomato sauce
topped with shredded mozzarella 16

chicken, black strap molasses bbq sauce, onions
and cilantro topped with shredded mozzarella 16

Hawaiian Pizza

Pepperoni Pizza

recommended beer pairing : Eee Pah IPA

ham, pineapple, and tomato sauce
topped with shredded mozzarella 16
recommended beer pairing : 808 Pale Ale

recommended beer pairing :English Brown

tomato sauce and pepperoni
topped with shredded mozzarella 14
recommended beer pairing : Eee Pah IPA

*Consuming raw or under cooked meat, poultry or seafood may increase your risk of food borne illness, especially if you have certain medical conditions.
•This item contains tree nut products (GF) = Gluten Free Item

We accept the following Credit Cards*
JCB

*Sorry No Room Charges

Sandwiches
served with seasoned fries (add fresh fruit or side salad $3)
(GF) gluten free option: any of our fabulous Sandwiches can be served on a gluten free bun for $1.00, gluten free fries add $2
Prime Rib French Dip Sandwich *(served till we run out) Crispy Mahi Sandwich *

8oz prime rib thinly sliced, stacked on a French roll
with horseradish cream and au jus (GF) 19

beer battered mahi mahi, cabbage, sliced tomato,
and mayonnaise on a French roll 16

Hawaiian Style Chicken Sandwich™

Chipotle Blackbean Burger

recommended wine pairing : Seven Daughters Pinot Noir/
recommended beer pairing :English Brown

our gourmet chicken breast hot off the grill served
with melted Swiss cheese, grilled pineapple, and
teriyaki sauce on a whole wheat bun 15
recommended wine pairing : Red Rock Merlot /
recommended beer pairing : Eee Pah IPA

recommended wine pairing :Storypoint Chardonnay /
recommended beer pairing : KGT Blonde Ale

vegetarian blend of black beans, brown rice, roasted corn, garlic, tomatoes and chipotle peppers
with mayonnaise and topped with Swiss cheese and
avocado on a rolled oats whole wheat bun 15
recommended wine pairing : Cupcake Merlot /
recommended beer pairing : Jalapeño Mouth

Kalua Pig Sandwich

kalua pork hand rubbed with Hawaiian sea salt
before roasting all dayserved with sesame mayo on
a grilled salt & pepper bun topped
with fresh Asian coleslaw 15

Grilled Cheese Sandwich™

sliced cheese, crispy bacon, and tomatoes served
on grilled white bread 12.50

recommended wine pairing : Seven Daughters Pinot Noir/
recommended beer pairing :Ala Moana Amber

recommended wine pairing :Storypoint Chardonnay /
recommended beer pairing : KGT Blonde Ale

Cheeseburgers

our 100% fresh black angus beef half pound burger from Harris Ranch Meats
served on our Maui-baked salt and pepper buns served with seasoned fries (gluten free fries add $2)

Shaved Prime Cheeseburger ™*

(served till we run out)

topped with 4oz of shaved prime rib, melted Swiss and colby jack cheese,
creamy horseradish sauce, mayonnaise, and sautéed onions served with onion rings
recommended wine pairing : Seven Daughters Pinot Noir/recommended beer pairing :English Brown

19

Island Style Cheeseburger *

kalua pork, grilled pineapple, colby jack cheese, teriyaki sauce, lettuce, tomato, and onions
recommended wine pairing : Cupcake Merlot /recommended beer pairing : Ala Moana Amber

17

Bacon Avocado Cheeseburger *

3 pieces of bacon, avocado, colby jack cheese, mayonnaise, lettuce, tomato, and onions (GF) 16
recommended wine pairing : Starling Castle, Riesling /recommended beer pairing : Hana Hou Hefeweizen

Blue Cheeseburger

topped with homemade bacon jam and blue cheese crumbles (GF) 15
recommended wine pairing : Red Rock Merlot /recommended beer pairing : Eee Pah IPA

Classic Cheeseburger *

colby jack cheese, mayonnaise, lettuce, tomato and onions (GF) 14

recommended wine pairing :Storypoint Chardonnay /recommended beer pairing : KGT Blonde Ale

top off your Cheeseburger with any of these add-ons for 1.50 each
Swiss, blue cheese, bacon, avocado, guacamole, mushrooms, serrano pepper, grilled pineapple, fried egg, or sautéed onions
(GF) gluten free option: any of our fabulous Cheeseburgers can be served on a gluten free bun for $1.00

Entrees
KGTR’s Fish and Chips *

beer battered mahi mahi with malt vinegar and seasoned fries

15

recommended wine pairing : Edna Valley Cabernet /recommended beer pairing : 808 Pale Ale

Fish Tacos *

beer battered mahi mahi, red cabbage slaw, serrano aioli, pico de gallo,
and cotija cheese on grilled flour tortillas 16

recommended wine pairing :Storypoint Chardonnay /recommended beer pairing : KGT Blonde Ale

Half Rack Ribs

tender half rack of baby back ribs with black strap molasses BBQ sauce glaze
served with seasoned fries and coleslaw 18

recommended wine pairing : Dark Horse Red Blend /recommended beer pairing :Black Strap Molasses Porter

* Consuming raw or under cooked meat, poultry or seafood may increase your risk of food borne illness, especially if you have certain medical conditions.
• This item contains tree nut products
(GF) = Gluten Free Item

We accept the following Credit Cards*
JCB

*Sorry No Room Charges

Dinner Entrées
(available after 5pm)

Blackened Ahi Filet *

blackened ahi with a ponzu teriyaki glaze served with rice and seasonal vegetables 29
recommended wine pairing : Ecco Domani Pinot Grigio/recommended beer pairing :Ala Moana Amber

Macadamia Nut Crusted Catch *

macadamia nut crusted fresh catch and a banana coconut cream sauce
with rice and seasonal vegetables
Market Price

recommended wine pairing : Starling Castle, Riesling /recommended beer pairing : Hana Hou Hefeweizen

Pineapple Bourbon Grilled Salmon

8oz marinated salmon filet with mashed potatoes and seasonal vegetables 29

recommended wine pairing : Starborough Sauvion Blanc /recommended beer pairing :Hana Hou Hefeweizen

Huli Huli Chicken

half chicken marinated with pineapple bourbon
served with mashed potatoes and local seasonal vegetables 27

recommended wine pairing : Seven Daughters Pinot Noir/recommended beer pairing :English Brown

Blackened Chicken Pasta

seared blackened chicken served over linguine in a cajun cream sauce
with tomatoes and green onions 22
recommended wine pairing : Red Rock Merlot /recommended beer pairing : Eee Pah IPA

Lilikoi Glazed Double Cut Pork Chop*

grilled lilikoi glazed pork chop and bacon jam
with mashed potatoes and local seasonal vegetables (GF) 34

recommended wine pairing : Cupcake Merlot /recommended beer pairing : Jalapeño Mouth

Baby Back Ribs

tender baby back ribs with black strap molasses BBQ sauce glaze
served with seasoned fries and coleslaw 28

recommended wine pairing : Dark Horse Red Blend /recommended beer pairing :Black Strap Molasses Porter

BBQ Ribs & Chicken

tender half rack of baby back ribs and grilled chicken,
black strap molasses BBQ sauce glaze
served with seasoned fries and coleslaw 27

recommended wine pairing : Dark Horse Red Blend /recommended beer pairing :Black Strap Molasses Porter

(add side salad to any entrée $3)

Prime Rib *

12oz cut of slow roasted prime rib
with au jus and horseradish cream sauce
served with mashed potatoes
and seasonal vegetable (GF) 29
(served till we run out)

recommended wine pairing :
Edna Valley Cabernet
recommended beer pairing :
808 Pale Ale

*Consuming raw or under cooked meat, poultry or seafood may increase your risk of food borne illness, especially if you have certain medical conditions.
•This item contains tree nut products
(GF) = Gluten Free Item

